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ABSTRACT
This report quantifies the impact of demand arid product quality changes on
refinery energy consumption, and therefore CO, emissions, covering the period
from 1 9 8 0 through t o 2010.
Refinery energy consumption remained relatively constant during the period
1 9 8 0 t o 1 9 9 0 as investment in conservation measures compensated for
increases due t o additional processing f o r product quality and demand changes.
This situation will not be mirrored in the period 1 9 9 0 t o 201 0. Refinery specific
energy consumption is forecast t o grow by 5 0 % t o 7 5 % by the year 2010,
from 5.8% to between 8.7% and 10.2% of refinery intake, t o meet future
product quality and demand changes with limited economic opportunities for
further energy conservation
Absolute CO, emissions are very dependent on the product demand projections
and therefore refinery intake. In the t w o scenarios evaluated, CO, emissions b y
the year 2 0 1 0 are forecast t o range from 9 8 Mtlyr t o 1 5 6 Mtlyr , an increase
of between 4% and 6 5 % on 1 9 9 0 levels.
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NOTE
Considerable efforts have been made to assure the accuracy and reliability of the
information contained in this publication. However, neither CONCAWE nor any
company participating in CONCAWE can accept liability for any loss, damage or
injury whatsoever resulting from the use of this information,.
This report does not necessarily represent the views o f any company participating in
CONCAWE
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SUMMARY
This report quantifies the impact of demand and product quality changes on
refinery energy consumption, and therefore CO, emissions, covering the period
from 1 9 8 0 through t o 201 0.
For the period 1 9 8 0 t o 1990, energy consumption in European refineries
remained relatively constant as implementation of energy conservation projects
compensated for the energy consumption increase attributable t o additional
processing for product quality and demand changes. Without the energy
conservation measures, specific energy consumption would have increased by
about 25%.
T w o different demand scenarios developed by A.D. Little for the EU have been
used t o derive future refinery energy consumption data through t o the year
2010, namely:
"Fuel Oil Decline" (FD) in which the percentage of total fuel oil falls by a
third, from 1 8 % t o 1 2 % of refinery intake.
"Sustained Growth" (SG) in which the percentage of total fuel oil is
constant at 1 8 % of intake.
In the A.D. Little study, the key environmentally driven product quality changes
reflected for future years include:

-

-

Further penetration of unleaded gasoline with reduction in benzene and
aromatics levels post year 2000.
Further reduction in distillate sulphur content and any change in cetane
quality as a consequence of increased thermallcat conversion capacity.
Reduction in sulphur content in inlandlbunker fuels.

In the FD scenario the refinery specific energy corlsumption is shown t o
increase some 7 5 % from 1 9 9 0 t o 2 0 1 0 t o meet product quality and demand
changes. This is an increase in energy consumption from 5.8% t o 10.2%,
expressed as a percentage of refinery intake.
For the SG case, the predicted growth over the same period is lower at 5 0 %
with an increase in energy consumption from 5.8% t o 8.7%.
Refinery energy intensity indices, Ell, based on 1 9 9 0 operations, show a range
of 60-1 6 0 with a weighted average of 88. Investment cost data per additional
tonne fuel saved increases exponentially with improving energy efficiency. The
fact that the average Ell is coincident with the economic breakeven point
supports the view that most of the economically feasible conservation projects
were carried out in the 1980s.
I n contrast, therefore, t o the situation seen in the 1980s, predicted growth in
energy consumption in the 1990s t o meet perceived environmental needs will
not be compensated by significant further energy conservation.
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C O I emissions are forecast to increase by 75% by year 2010 relative to 1990
in the FD scenario. In the SG scenario, although refinery fuel consumption
increases by 50% by year 2010, C O 2 emissions will be 13% greater than 1990
levels as refinery throughput is assumed to reduce by 25% because of lower
product demand.
The study concludes that any move t o "greener" products, as a result of
environmentally driven product quality legislation will increase refinery fuel
consumption and therefore CO, emissions. These increases and their possible
contribution to the greenhouse effect need t o form part of any deliberations on
future product quality changes.
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INTRODUCTION
The past decade has seen a major " lightening of the demand barrel" and this
change is forecast to continue with particularly strong growth in transportation
fuels. A t the same time there has been a move to "greener" products as a
result of EU requirements for product quality specification changes and this
trend is seen t o continue. Both of these factors result in an increase in refinery
fuel consumption and therefore increases in refinery emissions of CO,, the gas
which would make the largest contribution to any potential enhanced
greenhouse effect.
In seeking sustainable development consistent with optimum use of limited
resources, it is fundamental in the appraisal of future product quality
specification proposals that the total impact on the environment is assessed,
since any reduction in product emissions from improved product quality, will be
offset t o some extent, by a corresponding increase in refinery CO, emissions.
The study aims t o quantify the impact of demand and product quality changes
on refinery energy consumption, and therefore CO, emissions, both historically
and looking forward to the year 2010.
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The key aims of the study were t o make an overall assessment of the energy
requirements t o meet forecast changes in the demand barrel and additional
energy consumed as a result of more severe processing t o meet EU
requirements for changes in product quality for refineries i n Western Europe.
The study has been carried out in t w o main steps:
a)

A n historical review of energy consumption in the European petroleum
industry covering the period 1 9 8 0 t o 1990.

b)

A n outlook for the future covering the next t w o decades.

The data used have all been taken from existing sources including detailed
CONCAWE studies.
Energy used in refineries is largely in the form of combustion of fuel where the
heat is used for heating process streams directly or in the form of steam andlor
electricity. For the purposes of this study any energy imported over the refinery
fence in the form of steam or electricity has been ignored, however, any
combustion of fuels within the refinery fence t o supply heat, steam or
electricity t o third parties is included. The combined effect of these on the
overall balances is likely t o be very small.
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METHODOLOGY
The report has been developed using the following methodology:

-

A n analysis of statistical energy consumption data for the period 1 9 8 0 t o
1990.
A n assessment of demand and product quality driven changes over this
historical period as related to energy consumption.

-

A n assessment of future additional energy requirements based on product
demand and quality forecasts.

STUDY BASIS AND DATA SOURCES
Fuel consumption and crude oil throughput data for the period 1 9 8 0
1990 have been taken from the respective OECDIIEA statistics.

'.

-

Product demand and quality assumptions for the period 1 9 9 0 to 2010
have been based on the scenarios developed by A.D. Little for the EU.
They reflect possible developments of the oil market and are defined as
"Fuel Oil Decline" (FDI, in which the percentage of fuel oil falls b y one
third, and "Sustained Growth" (SGI, in which the percentage of fuel oil is
constant. The A.D. Little demand data covered the EU 12 countries. The
demand has been adjusted t o reflect OECD Europe (including Turkey)
using 1989 actuals.
Industry data for oil refinery operations and energy efficiency have been
derived from a series of regular multiclient studies among a number of
CONCAWE members.
Factors used to calculate total and specific heat figures together with the
corresponding CO, emissions have been taken from the OECDIIEA "Oil
10
respectively.
and Gas Information 1989-199 1" and a DGMU study,
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ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCT QUALITY ASSUMPTIONS
The EU requirements for product quality changes included in the study were:
For the period 1 9 8 0 to1 990:

-

reduction of lead levels in gasoline and introduction of unleaded gasoline,
reduction of sulphur content in middle distillate.
For the future 1 9 9 0 t o 2010 scenarios from A.D. Little study:

-

further penetration of unleaded gasoline and post year 2000, a reduction
in gasoline benzene and aromatics levels,
further reduction in sulphur content and change in cetane quality of the
middle distillate pool as a consequence of increased conversion capacity,
reduction in sulphur content in inlandlbunker fuels.

-

Details of the specific product quality assumptions are shown in the table
below

Table: Specific product quality assumptions (from A.D. Little study)

1990

,-

iasoiine Pool
RON (Clear)
Ave Lead g/i
Benzene % v max
Aromatics % V max

cenario"

I

I

'SG Scenario"

I

95 6
Nil
10
30

93 4
0 l7
50

listiilate
Sulphur % W
Gasoii
Diesel

0 05
0 05

Pool Sulphur Sb W

0 23

Cetane
versus 1990 base

Base

:uel Oil
Demand % split
RSFOIBFO (2 75% W S)
LSFO (0 9% W S)
Fuei Pool % W S

RSFO
BFO
LSFO

2010

0 05

+3

no
change

75%
25%
2.29
-

Regular Sulphur Fuel Oil
Bunker Fuel Oil
Low Sulphur Fuel Oil

a) For cetane basis see Section 3.3.
b) Regular Sulphur Fuel OillBunker Fuel OillLow Sulphur Fuel Oil
b) BFO only

no
change

1W%
0.9
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INCREASE IN CONVERSION CAPACITY
The increase in conversion capacity is a direct result of the reduction in demand for
the heavy end of the barrel caused by inter-fuel competition (coal, oil, gas and
nuclear). This competition is itself a result of changes in technology, especially in
the power generation sector, international trade changes, national energy
programmes and environmental restrictions on combustion plants. To date, EU
requirements for product quality changes have had a relatively small impact on
conversion capacity needs.
It is beyond the scope of this study to make a detailed forecast of future conversion
capacity needs However, because of its importance on refinery energy
consumption an overall assessment has had to be made This has been considered
separately from product quality changes.,
The assessment of future conversion needs for each demand scenario has been
made utilising the following basis and assumptions:

-

refinery crude mix and base conversion capacity availabilities remain
unchanged from 1990 to give a constant fuel oil yield,
refinery crude run levels were set to meet OECD Europe demand, adjusted
to reflect traditional product importslexports,
the difference between the projected fuel oil production and demand was
then used to determine future fuel oil conversion needs.

In the "Fuel Oil Decline" scenario, in which the percentage of fuel oil falls by one
third from 18% to 12%, the lower fuel oil production requires increased conversion
capacity with the production of additional low cetane distillate components as a
consequence For the purposes of this study it has been assumed that a 2 cetane
number improvement would be necessary in the period 1995 to 2000 to maintain
the distillate pool cetane constant A further correction (+3 5 relative to the base
year 1990) proporlional to the progressive increases in thermal crackinglcat
cracking capacity needs, has been assumed for the period 2000 to 2010
For the "Sustained Growth" scenario, in which the percentage of fuel oil is constant
at 18%, the projected utilisation of thermal crackinglcat cracking capacity is lower
than that shown for 1990 and therefore no distillate cetane correction has been
assumed necessary.
To derive the net energy consumption CO? emission data for the future years, the
relevant base energy data for 1990 have been increased to reflect changes in
product demand and quality. The resulting figures have been adjusted in line with
the refinery throughput and production forecast.
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PERIOD 1980 TO 1990
Actual data (total and s ~ e c i f i cenerqv c o n s u m ~ t i o n s l C 0emissions)
~
This has been based on OECDIIEA data on fuel use in oil refineries shown in
Table land the conversion factors shown in Tables 2 and 3 from which:

-

specific energy consumption in GJItonne of refinery input,
specific CO2 emission kglt of refinery input,
total refinery CO2 emissions kWyear,

have been calculated and are shown in Table 4.
Impact of EU requirements for product quality chanqes.
Improved product quality requirements, such as reduced sulphur content in gasoil
and the manufacture of unleaded gasoline, lead to an increase in refinery energy
consumption.
To quantify the additional energy requirements, existing CONCAWE data on
specific additional energy
have been used together with the
respective refinery data for the years 1980, 1985, and 1990.
Effect of conversion capacity chanqes.
Conversion capacity rose rapidly during this period as refineries adjusted to the
reduction in heavy fuel demand, caused by the significant increase in crude oil
prices seen in the 1970s and early 1980s.
The energy penalty for the additional conversion capacity utilisation during this
period has been calculated using the basis shown in Section 3.
Assessment of enerqv conservation measures
The energy savings achieved by refineries during this period have been assessed
from a series of biennial multiclient studies amongst a number of CONCAWE
member companies, together with information from individual companies. The
energy conservation achieved during the period 1980 to 1990 has been assessed at
21% relative to 1980 energy consumption
The results are shown in Table 5 (2 pages)
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PERIOD 1991 TO 2010
Increases in energy consumption result from improved product quality
specifications due to environmental legislation.
An assessment of the additional
refinery fuel consumption was made in line with the procedures outlined in
Section 4 using forecast refinery production levels obtained from published
studies 4.6
Although outside the original terms of reference for the study, the forecast period
was extended beyond the year 2000 to 2010 and the results are also shown in
Table 5 (2 pages)
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6.

ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN REFINERIES.
Energy intensity indices (Ell) were developed by Solomon Associates as a measure
of the efficiency of energy use in their multi-client studies. Ell of refineries based on
1990 operations, were taken from one such multiclient study. They showed a
range from 60 160 with the lower values representing greater energy efficiency;
the weighted average was 88.

-

Capital investment costs (Capex) to achieve a reduction of 1 tonne fuel oil
equivalent for a wide range of energy conservation projects show that investment
costs per additional tonne of fuel saved increase exponentially with improving
energy performance.
The Ell and Capex data have been combined as shown in Figure I
Figure I

Ell and Capex for Energy Conservation for Refineries
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RESULTS
For the period 1980 to 1990, energy consumption in the European refining industry
remained relatively constant, despite the continuation into the early 80s of the late
70s policy of substantial investment in energy conservation projects. Based on
Table 5, Figure 2 illustrates that without the implementation of energy conservation
projects, specific energy consumption would have increased by about 23%. About
half of this figure is attributable to an increase in conversion capacity utilisation as
the refining industry invested and restructured in response to the demand for a
lighter product barrel. The other half of the energy consumption increase is
accounted for by the additional processing needed to meet mandatory changes in
product quality, namely for lower sulphur gas oils and the introduction of low lead
and unleaded gasoline grades.
Refinery Energy Consumption - Effect of Product Quality
Changes and Conversion.

Figure 2

Actual Data

-

FD Scenario

SG Scenario

1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 1995 2000 2005 2010
Mogas Quality (aromatics)

ss Gasoil Quality (cetane)

::

Gasoil Quality (%S)
Fuel Qil Quality

B Conversion
fuel w i t h o l l t product quality changes or conversion

During this period CO2 emissions, on a kgltonne of refinery intake basis, decreased
by 6% as a result of higher gas consumption in refinery fuel at the expense of
heavy fuel oil. On an absolute basis, CO2 emissions reduced by 12% as a result of
this change in refinery fuel composition coupled with the reduction in refinery intake
in 1990 relative to 1980.
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As illustrated in Figure 2 in the "Fuel Oil Decline" scenario, the refinery specific
energy consumption is forecast to increase by some 75% from 1990 to 2010 while
in the "Sustainable Growth" case the predicted growth over the same period is
lower at 50%. These growth rates correspond to an increase in average energy
consumption, expressed as a percentage of refinery intake, from 5.8% to 10.2%
and 8.7% respectively,. Over 50% of the additional energy identified for the FD
scenario is associated with the increase in conversion capacity required and the
correction of the consequential deterioration in distillate cetane quality from
additional crackstock production. Improvements in gasoline quality, in particular the
assumed reduction in benzene and aromatics levels post year 2000, account for a
further 35% of the increase. The increase in conversion capacity needed for this
scenario has reduced the need for fuel oil sulphur removal and therefore only
limited additional energy requirements for residue desulphurization are shown.
Conversely in the SG scenario with its significant reduction in total oil demand over
the period to 2010, essentially no further conversion capacity is needed and
additional residue desulphurization capacity would be needed to satisfy the lower
fuel oil sulphur requirements Energy consumption in new residue desulphurization
capacity makes up nearly 40% of the increase in this scenario with the gasoline
quality changes a further 50%
Whilst it is recognised that no set of energy conservation projects can fully
represent the complete picture for all refineries, it is interesting to note from
Figure l that the weighted average Ell for all refineries is coincident with the Capex
economic breakeven cost based on the fuel costs and annual capital charge
prevailing throughout the period up to 1990. This supports the view that following
the oil price crises of the 70s, most of the economically feasible conservation
projects were carried out in the 80s
Figure l suggests that for two thirds of refineries further conservation projects
would cost in excess of the breakeven cost. It is assumed that this group of
refineries includes the modern, compact and highly integrated plant for which
effective energy conservation was intrinsic.
For the remaining one third some potential to carry out further projects at below the
breakeven cost is indicated. However, whilst there may be some potential it is
assumed that this group includes the older individual plants which may also be
widely dispersed spatially and consequently for which further energy conservation
schemes could be very expensive.
An increase in CO, emissions of 75% over 1990 in absolute terms for the
FD scenario is a direct result of the increase in refinery specific energy
consumption In contrast, for the SG scenario the increase in emissions due to the
increase in refinery specific energy consumption is counterbalanced by a reduction
in total refinery throughput leading to an increase in CO, emissions of 13% over
1990 in absolute terms,
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8.

CONCLUSIONS
During the 1980s refinery energy conservation measures more than compensated
for the increases in energy use attributable to tightening of product specifications.
COz emissions also fell-as a result of both energy conservation and a greater
proportion of gas in the refinery fuel mix.
In the "Fuel Oil Decline" scenario, refinery fuel oil consumption is forecast to
increase by 75% and CO2 emissions by 65% relative to 1990 levels by the year
2010.
Similarly in the "Sustained Growlh" scenario refinery fuel consumption is forecast to
grow by 40% by year 2010 but CO2 emissions would fall back, after a peak in year
2000, to be close to the 1990 levels by 2010 as total refinery throughput is assumed
to decrease by 25%.
Following the extensive energy conservation measures in the 80s, it is considered
that a limited potential for further economic energy conservation would have only a
marginal impact on the growlh in refinery energy consumption over the period up to
2010"
Any move to "greener" products, as a result of environmentally driven product
quality legislation, will increase refinery energy consumptions and therefore COZ
emissions. These increases in CO2 emissions, and possible contribution to any
potential enhanced greenhouse effect, need to form part of any deliberations on
future product quality specification changes.
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Refinery Fuel Consumption and Refinery Intake for OECD Europe, Period 19804990

Table l

Quantity 103 metric tonnes

Rennery
Fuels
Rdnery Gas
LPG
Gesoll
Naphtha
Residual Fuel Oil
FCC Coke
Mlrc Fuclr
TOTAL
Rennsry
Input
S O U ~ S : Enemy Slatlsllcs of OECD Countries 1880-19891Quatetly Oil Slatistics (1881)

Table 2:

Petroleum Products-Average
Heat Equivalentsltonne

Fuel

Refinery Fuel Gas
LPG
Naphtha
G~soll
Heavy Fuel Oil
Other Pmduns
FCC Coke

Table 3:

CO2 Emission Factors

Emisslon (actor
t CO91 Fuel

TJ/I

I
Sources: Reference: 5

Spc~incCO2emlrslon.
kgn rsnnary input

3 18
3 l8
3 22
3 22
3 22

I
Source: Relerence: 5. 10

Table 4: 1980 to 1990 Refinery Energy Data and CO2 Emissions

Spoclnc energy conrumplion
G M rennery Input

2 51
2 51

Refinery Fuel Gas
LPG
Naphtha
Gas011
Heavy Fuel Oil
Other Products
FCC Coke

0 048148
0 047311
0 045008
0 043333
0 040183
0 040193
0 040193

l
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Table 5:

l 9 8 0 -1 990 Refinery Energy and CO2 Emission

Energy penalties for OECD Europe relative to 1990 base
Scenarios from ADL study W-12, scaled to OECD Europe

Total Call on Refineries (Crude * Fdst) MUy:
NanhthalLPGIGas
Kerosene
DlesellGaso~l
HSFO
LSFO
others
Relinery FueiRoss
Total Fuoi OK F 0
Calculations for ResHDS needs:
82 6

27 6
IlOl

-716
3,4

c did
GJ for RESHOS
00
MJ/t Crude+Feedstock
o.a
Calculalians far Gasall Pool:
Automotive Olesel MVy
101 9
IGOlMarinJOlher [MUy]
100.7
Gasoll Pool % S
0 41

69 8

23 3
93 0
-50
-9.0
t take
00
0.0

--

Cetano In M J t Diesel

0

-m3

Gd br O f ~ s eCetane
l
GJ for Gasoil % S
GJ tor Garatl uellt
MJ/~8asoK
MJA Cruda*Feedstock

>alculations for motor gas
Mogns RQNLead (MJ/t)
Mogas Benzene/Arornolics (

1

I

I

1

0
-102
-102
-506
-163

90 8
85.8
0 35
0
-341
0
-66
-66

-341
-124

Actual
1985

1980

1

1990

I
1

1995

FD sc
2000

1
I

-W5
0

SG scenario
2000

1

I

2005

1
I

2010

